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Whitney Laird of Westfield
Explores Human Resources

HERE WE GROW…A red oak has been planted on the grounds of McKinley
Elementary School in Westfield to mark Arbor Day. Pictured, above, are:
McKinley Principal Claudia Andreski, Westfield Tree Preservation Commission
member Tom Bigosinski, Head Custodian John Sclama, and fourth and fifth
graders enrolled in McKinley’s Early Act program.

Tree Commission, Students
Mark Arbor Day in Westfield
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Tree Preservation Commission (TPC)
and fourth and fifth graders from
McKinley Elementary School’s Early
Act program celebrated Arbor Day
on April 29 by planting a red oak, the
official state tree of New Jersey, on
school grounds.
“Arbor Day is a great time to remind our children of the importance
of conservation and the many benefits trees bring to our community
and the environment,” said Tom
Bigosinski, Associate Member of the
TPC, who organized the event.
Each student assisted in the planting, received an Arbor Day foundation pencil, and learned about caring
for a maturing tree and the history of
Arbor Day.

“The Tree Preservation Commission is committed to enhancing the
Westfield community forest by preserving the vibrant trees we have and
encouraging the planting of others.
Hopefully, we can make this an annual event at all town elementary
schools,” Mr. Bigosinski added.
Assisting in the coordination of the
tree planting were McKinley School
Principal Claudia Andreski, Head
Custodian John Sclama, and Scott
Ehrlicher of the Westfield Department of Public Works.

WESTFIELD – Lafayette College
sophomore Whitney Laird of
Westfield saw one of the ways her
psychology major could be applied
to a career through an externship in
Lafayette’s Human Resources office.
She joined another sophomore pupil in shadowing Leslie Muhlfelder,
Vice President for Human Resources
and General Counsel.
A Westfield High School graduate
and the daughter of Dr. Scott and
Anne Laird of Westfield, Whitney is
among more than 200 Lafayette students who recently gained first-hand
knowledge of the professional world.
She observed work practices, learned
about careers they may consider entering after college, and developed
professional networking contacts.
“I’m not sure what I want to go into
when I graduate,” said Whitney. “A
career counselor suggested human
resources, but I didn’t know what it
was about, so I thought the externship
would be a good opportunity to check
it out. The experience gave me some

perspective of what I can use my
psychology major for. It would also
involve some background in business
and helped me to see what other fields
I would need to study if I do go into
human resources.”
The externship taught Whitney that
there is more to learn about human
resources than what is discussed in a
classroom.
“I really noticed from the externship
that there are a lot of things in human
resources that you have to deal with
that you cannot learn in the classroom because each situation is so
unique,” she explained. “A lot of the
things you have to deal with you must
learn as you go along and I can see
how experience plays a huge role.”
Whitney networked with other human resources managers and regional
specialists at a luncheon for the Lehigh
Valley Chapter of the Society of Human Resources managers.
A member of Delta Gamma sorority, Whitney is organizing a women’s
lacrosse club team.

Haley Wynne Wins
National Latin Exam
MOUNTAINSIDE – Pingry School
student Haley Wynne of Mountainside
was named a winner of the 2005 National Latin Exam, which was sponsored by the American Classical League
and the National Junior Classical
League. A silver medal winner, Haley
is a sophomore at Pingry.

Local Students Earn
Nat’l Merit Scholarships
AREA – Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Berkeley Heights students are among 2,500 high school
seniors to have been named winners in the 2005 National Merit
$2,500 Scholarship competition.
These pupils were chosen from
a talent pool of more than 15,000
outstanding students who reached
the Finalist level in the 2005 National Merit Scholarship Program.
Westfield High School students Christina Cordeiro and
Qiaozi Yang have garnered scholarships. Christina hopes to pursue a career in medicine, while
Qiaozi will further her studies in
life science.
David DeMair, a Scotch Plains
resident and senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
was also awarded a scholarship
in the amount of $2,500. He hopes
to pursue a career in music.
Veena Venkatachalam, a Berkeley Heights resident and student at
Governor Livingston High School,
was awarded a scholarship. She
will pursue a career in medicine/
bioengineering.

EXCELING IN HER FIELD…Westfield resident Whitney Laird, pictured in the
backdrop, shadowed the Vice President for Human Resources Leslie Muhlfelder
during an externship to learn more about her human resources studies.

carefully consider the validity, safety,
and meaning of those influences.”
The show was dedicated to former
WHS student Lisa Novic, who had
planned to participate in this year’s
assembly, but died last summer due to
complications following surgery.
In addition to the program’s correlation to the Health and Family Living curriculum, Ms. Kolesar explained that it also related to courses
such as psychology, sociology and
physical education.
“More importantly, it fits in with the
school district’s general goals of reducing bullying and sexual harassment,” stated Ms. Kolesar. This year’s
event marked the second annual student-produced assembly featuring the
kinds of peer pressure faced by teens.
One of the narrators for this year’s
assembly, Emily Printz, said, “Last
year’s production was a big success.
This year’s was on a grander scale. It
was a really good opportunity and
students could get a lot of out it, and it
was fun for the cast and crew.”
The Education Fund of Westfield
donated a $500 grant to cover the costs
of planning and producing the event.
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Would you like time, rest and comfort after the birth of your
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WESTFIELD — Health education
has taken on a new look at Westfield
High School (WHS), where body image was the topic of conversation at a
special assembly this spring in the
student production of The Guy and
Girl Thing II — Extreme Attitude
Makeover.
The program featured songs, videos, monologues and a fashion show
to demonstrate that beauty is not limited to what is shown through the
media.
Health Teacher Susan Kolesar, adviser for the production, noted that the
idea of this year’s assembly was to
“get peer pressure working for young
people instead of against them.”
The assembly, she said, was
planned and performed by and for the
very audience for which it was intended, high school students.
According to Ms. Kolesar, “The
primary goal of the production was to
promote positive body image in both
male and female students. A further
goal is to encourage students to think
critically about the many influences
that impact one’s body image, especially those from the media, and to
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Body Image Addressed
At Westfield High School
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STUDENTS REACH OUT TO PEERS…In a student-run assembly designed to
promote positive body image among Westfield High School students, narrators, left
to right, Julia Gormley, Zal Spialter and Emily Printz prepare to introduce the show.
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